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This year Grand Designs Live is packed with even more 
new features, more celebrity experts and useful advice.  
In fact there’s so much more to see and do, and so many  
inspiringattractions, the show now extends across 9 days.

Capture all the magic of the TV show.
You can now see examples from every single home 
featured on TV, and pick up a directory of all the suppliers.

Explore new room sets and a wider range of 
innovative designs.
Among these is a display of former shipping containers 
now transformed into chic room sets by famous designers.

See the widest selection of kitchens and 
bathrooms in the UK.
These include Celebrity Chef Kitchens, where chefs will 

perform demonstrations. You can ask them questions about their dishes.

Discover a greater choice of shopping.
You’ll find products and services that will help you bring your grand design to life, many of them 
unavailable on the high street.

Be entertained by cutting-edge furniture designers. 
Watch Maartin Bass, the ‘flamethrower man’, who creates highly original furniture with burnt 
surfaces, and Martino Gamper, who chops up different styles of furniture and turns them into 
marvellous creations.

Learn all about creating your Eco home. 
Find practical solutions to boosting energy efficiency, turning your garden into your food supply, 
and living more sustainably. 

ViSiT an EVEn BiggEr 
 anD BETTEr  

granD DESignS LiVE.

½ price weekend tickets

Advanced booking of VIP seat  
in our Grand Seminar Theatre 
(see on right for seminar details)

Advanced booking of a  
½ hour consultation with a  
Grand Designs expert.
Simply call 0870 060 0319 
or book online at: HYPErLinK 
http://www.granddesignslive.com

ExCLUSiVE offerS 
 for PrEVioUS ViSiTorS

As a previous attendee, you can take advantage of:

Kevin McCloud

‘‘ ,,
now you can  

re-visit every home  
featured on the  

TV show - close up.



Gain ideas, materials and the know-how  to bring your grand design to life.

Meet the designers from the best Grand Designs TV shows You can ask 
them the questions we couldn’t cover on TV. Find out about who did what, where, when and how.
Book a free consultation with an expert Come to our Information Hub with your  
plans, sketches or just ideas in your head. You can discuss them with an expert in architecture,  
interiors, kitchens or garden designs. As a previous visitor, you can book your FREE consultation  
in advance, by calling 0870 060 0319.

Explore fully-built houses In the Grand Village, at the foot of the steps outside ExCel’s 
west entrance, you’ll find fully constructed houses, and one that’s being built by Channel  
4 during the show. Have a look around inside them, and take a stroll in the Grand Village Garden.

See the very latest interior designs Here you’ll find the best of contemporary  
furnishing and decorations. Plus the ‘House of The Future’ – one that’s available today - with  
future home technology demonstrated in a real-life setting. Many of the designs and technology 
featured have never been seen in the UK before. You can also explore new, unique and chic  
designs in our Designers Arcade

Visit the UK’s biggest self-build show  You’ll find everything you need 
to know about the build process, from planning through to construction and fittings. 
Source land, meet architects – you can even buy a home off the peg. You can also watch 
traditional building techniques, e.g. straw bale walling and thatching, and have a go at 
them yourself

Pick up brilliant ideas for your garden You’ll find plenty of inspiration  
here for making the most of your outdoor space. Our resident experts can help you  
bring even a roof area to life. Whether you’re considering a full redesign, timber decking  
or planting schemes, our gardening specialists will help realise your dreams.
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BOOK  
TICKETS  
NOW  
AND  
SAVE £5 
+ kids go free 
or call the  
24 hour box  
office on 

0871 230 5577

3-11 MAy 
ExCel

GRAND 
GARDENS

GRAND 
BATHROOMS

This year Grand Designs Live is packed with even more 
new features, more celebrity experts and useful advice.  
In fact there’s so much more to see and do, and so many  
inspiringattractions, the show now extends across 9 days.

Capture all the magic of the TV show.
You can now see examples from every single home 
featured on TV, and pick up a directory of all the suppliers.

Explore new room sets and a wider range of 
innovative designs.
Among these is a display of former shipping containers 
now transformed into chic room sets by famous designers.

See the widest selection of kitchens and 
bathrooms in the UK.
These include Celebrity Chef Kitchens, where chefs will 

perform demonstrations. You can ask them questions about their dishes.

Discover a greater choice of shopping.
You’ll find products and services that will help you bring your grand design to life, many of them 
unavailable on the high street.

Be entertained by cutting-edge furniture designers. 
Watch Maartin Bass, the ‘flamethrower man’, who creates highly original furniture with burnt 
surfaces, and Martino Gamper, who chops up different styles of furniture and turns them into 
marvellous creations.

Learn all about creating your Eco home. 
Find practical solutions to boosting energy efficiency, turning your garden into your food supply, 
and living more sustainably. 

VISIT AN EVEN BIGGER 
 AND BETTER  

GRAND DESIGNS LIVE.

½ price weekend tickets

Advanced booking of VIP seat  
in our Grand Seminar Theatre 
(see on right for seminar details)

Advanced booking of a  
½ hour consultation with a  
Grand Designs expert.
Simply call 0870 060 0319 
or book online at: HyPERLINK 
http://www.granddesignslive.com

ExCLUSIVE offerS 
 for PREVIOUS VISITORS

As a previous attendee, you can take advantage of:
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Join us for an inspiring interactive session Once again, we’re holding our  
popular sessions in the Grand Seminars Theatre. Learn about overcoming planning problems in a 
seminar chaired by Kevin McCloud. Or ask Diarmuid Gavin your gardening questions at ‘A Fresh 
Approach to Garden Design’. See the full list of seminar topics in the Grand Seminar Theatre at  
www.granddesignslive.com 

See the UK’s largest display of kitchens…
Here you’ll find the sleekest designs and state-of-the-art technology for your kitchen. 
Discuss your project with our experts or just pick up some innovative tips from industry 
specialists. They’ll help you find the best kitchen to suit your plans and budget.

...and the widest range of bathrooms in any show For a really  
beautiful, sumptuous bathroom, you mustn’t miss the enormous choice available here.  
Discuss your plans with one of our experts and they’ll show you some inspiring ideas, 
including the latest energy-saving, sustainable designs.
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